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Welcome
Tiffany!

Changing Lives...
One Ear at a Time.
in the office of Dr. Arthur Rosner

Dear Patient,
It is the most wonderful time of the year! Here at Lifestyle Hearing, we
reflected on our most cherished Holiday memories. You likely have your
own favorite memories, so read traditions shared by our staff in this
newsletter and stir up some Holiday cheer!
And what are the Holidays without great food to enjoy with your loved
ones? That’s why we chose a delicious recipe that you can try, too!
Lifestyle Hearing is excited to announce we have a new reason to
celebrate. We were happy to recently welcome a new audiologist to our
team. Check out the column to the right to get to know Tiffany.
This month, and into the New Year, celebrate more than the giving and
receiving of gifts. Make sure that you or your loved ones hear every word,
laugh and joyful sound during gatherings. Sharing in every moment builds
new memories you can continue to cherish for years to come.

Sincerely,

The Staff @ Lifestyle Hearing

“

Lifest

Through the end of December, schedule a COMPLIMENTARY
HEARING SCREENING for you or a loved one and decide if
hearing aids may be a solution for you:

(248) 841-8776

From Our Family to Yours...
Favorite Holiday Traditions

My
favorite
holiday
memory is of my children
and their cousins, wideeyed, looking at the gifts
piled in front of my parents’
fireplace. Then, one at a
time, everyone would open
their gifts with such glee.
- Dr. Arthur Rosner

“

 Due for an annual hearing screening?

Tiffany Sexton is a doctor of
audiology who received her
Au.D. with honors in 2014 from
Western Michigan University.
Dr. Sexton previously led the
Audiology team at Wayne State
University Physician Group. Prior,
she worked at a small private
practice in Plymouth. Tiffany holds
a passion for utilizing today’s best
technology to help adults with
hearing loss maintain their lifestyle
without compromise. She is
conversationally fluent in American
Sign Language.

Continued on next page.

From Our Family to Yours... Favorite Holiday Traditions
“I purchased a copy of ‘Bialosky’s Christmas’ by
Leslie McGuire back when my oldest daughter was
four years old. I read it every year until my daughters
out-grew it, but am happily sharing it once again
with my grandbabies. I even remember to ‘do
the voices’!”

Evelyn, Patient Care Coordinator

“Being from the west side of Michigan, we have
a lot of tree farms. So my boyfriend and I are able
to go and cut down our own Christmas tree. We
cut down our trees and then warm up with hot
cocoa with our nieces.”

Krystle, Patient Care Coordinator

“My favorite holiday tradition is a newer one that
I have started with my daughter. Every Christmas
Eve she gets a Christmas box. In the box are a plate
and a cup for cookies and milk, reindeer food, and
a bag of oatmeal and glitter to sprinkle on the grass
so the reindeer know where to go. She gets new
Christmas pajamas and a Christmas book to read at
bedtime and a Christmas movie we watch together.
There is also an antique key in the box, which is
Santa’s key to her house. I love watching her open
the special box and hope she continues this with
her children.”

Becky, Lifestyle Hearing Practice Administrator

“My favorite tradition on Christmas day is to watch
my two dogs get into their stockings and big
Christmas bag of new toys and treats, and watch
‘The Christmas Story’ movie all day.”

Kristy, Patient Care Coordinator

“My favorite holiday memory has always been
how my family celebrates on Christmas Eve. We
have a traditional Ukrainian dinner, open presents,
and spend the night relaxing together. Last year
was our son’s first Christmas and on Christmas Eve
before bed, my husband and I read him, ‘How the
Grinch Stole Christmas,’ under the Christmas tree.
I cannot wait to continue this tradition this year and
the years to follow, as our son grows and
really starts to understand the beauty and meaning
of Christmas.”
Nicole, Hearing Instrument Specialist

“Every year my entire family celebrates Christmas
Eve at my parent’s house. Then we go home
and we watch ‘The Polar Express’ with my two
daughters. Before bed, we put out cookies and
milk for Santa. In the morning, the girls wake up
very early and are super excited that Santa has
visited our home. Santa always brings each girl
a movie as a gift. After we open the presents, we
watch another movie together snuggled on the
couch and make breakfast. It is the warm coziness
of this time that we love.”

Tanya, Office/Billing Manager

From Our Kitchen to Yours...
Favorite Holiday Recipe
Wonderland Cookies
Ingredients:

½ cup butter
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
2T cream
1t vanilla
2 ½ cups all-purpose flour
½t salt
¼t soda

Directions:

Mix butter, sugar and eggs. Stir in cream
and vanilla. Combine dry ingredients and
mix with wet ingredients. Chill dough
thoroughly. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
Roll out dough on well-floured surface
until 1/8 inch thick. Cut using favorite
cookie cutters. Bake 6-8 minutes.
Remove from baking sheet and allow to
cool thoroughly before decorating
as desired.

“Being with my
family is the most
important. We are so
busy all year long and
this is the one time
of year we all make
sure we spend time
together.”

Marlene, Medical Assistant

“Every year, I watch the
movie ‘Elf’ and drink
hot cocoa with extra
marshmallows.”

Tiffany, Audiologist

If you or a loved one have not had an annual hearing evaluation, come
in for a COMPLIMENTARY HEARING SCREENING: (248) 841-8776
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